
Looking for

AUDITOR (CAMO)

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpress.aero

ARE YOU READY TO?

‣ Prepare annual audit plan related to EASA Part M, Part-CAMO /

IOSA MNT activities together with Technical Compliance

Monitoring Manager;

‣ Implement audit plan and perform audits related to EASA Part-

M, Part-CAMO / IOSA MNT activities, create and improve

checklists, define and report findings, achieve agreement on

corrective actions to be taken, and complete Centrik updates as

required;

‣ Monitor and assess EASA, IOSA MNT, ICAO national standards

and regulations and provide assessment results on how it

impacts company processes;

‣ Perform CAME, OMM, Procedures Manual improvements and

amendments;

‣ Carry out CAMO personnel competency and qualification

assessments;

‣ Perform company procedures and compliance monitoring

system training for CAMO personnel;

‣ Handle CAMO personnel records in the Cisefa system;

‣ Audit Maintenance Contractors (P-145) and Spare Parts

suppliers.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣ 2+ years of experience in aviation (CAMO activities);

‣ University degree or aviation education;

‣ General knowledge of the legal requirements of EASA and IOSA;

‣ Knowledge of Airbus A320 Family and/or Boeing 737 family aircraft

types would be an advantage;

‣ Auditor training certificate and/or IOSA auditor training certificate

would be an advantage;

‣ FTS, HF, EWIS, Part-M, Part-145, SMS and Part-CAMO training

certificate would be an advantage;

‣ Fluency in English, both spoken and written.

www.avionexpress.aero

WHY US?

Avion Express is a narrow-body ACMI (Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance, Insurance) and charter operator. Avion Express provides top-level short and
long-term aircraft wet-leasing (ACMI) solutions and also offers its' clients aircraft on a charter basis. The company operates an Airbus A320
family aircraft fleet.

Avion Express is looking for ambitious professionals to support the company's technical matters, handle fleet expansion and further development
of the company.

The company creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both professionally and personally.

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?

‣ Friendly atmosphere in a modern business center;

‣ Competitive salary (starting from 2806€ gross, depending on your

experience) and social benefits, including health insurance;

‣ Other benefits: daily lunch compensation, hybrid work schedule,

opportunity to book standby flights, access to the childcare room,

gym for your physical and mental health (Mindletic), daily fruits and

weekly pastries;

‣ Opportunities for professional and personal growth;

‣ Opportunity to work in a truly international business environment.
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